Carbon tetrachloride transformation in a model iron-reducing culture: relative kinetics of biotic and abiotic reactions.
Contributions of biotic (cell-mediated) and abiotic (mineral-mediated) reactions to carbon tetrachloride (CT) transformation were studied in a model iron-reducing system that used hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) as the electron acceptor, acetate as the substrate, and Geobacter metallireducens as a representative dissimilative iron-reducing bacteria (DIRB). Over a period of 2-3 weeks, nanoscale magnetite particles, Fe3O4, were consistently formed as a product of iron respiration in this system. CT transformation rates were measured independently in resting cell suspensions of G. metallireducens or in suspensions of washed magnetite particles recovered from spent cultures. Protein and surface area-normalized expressions were derived for the biotic and abiotic reaction rates, respectively. Using the yield of total protein and magnetite surface area formed during growth in the model system as a basis for comparison, the mineral-mediated (abiotic) reaction was estimated to be 60-260-fold faster than the biotic reaction throughout the incubation period. We conclude that G. metallireducens induces CT transformation in this system primarily through the formation of reactive mineral surfaces rather than via co-metabolic mechanisms. The findings indicate that reactive biogenic minerals could play a significant role in the natural attenuation of chlorinated solvents in iron-reducing environments. A novel approach for stimulating reductive transformation of contaminants may be to enhance the formation of reactive biogenic minerals in situ.